JuniorSTUDIUM

Prospective students can participate in courses from all faculties and various subjects. They can take part in selected lectures, seminars and tutorials from the regular catalogue. This gives them an opportunity to get to know Leibniz Universität Hannover before they actually start studying.

**Trial without registration**
... for all prospective students

All prospective students can take part in selected lectures a few times without registration and without any requirements. They can have a look at different fields of study, get to know the social environment at the university and avoid wrong decisions concerning their choice of degree.

**Trial with registration and the opportunity to take exams**
... for pupils, apprentices and people doing a voluntary service

Regular participation in lectures can provide authentic insight in the content of different fields of study. Preconceived opinions of certain subjects can be confirmed or corrected. This knowledge is very helpful when choosing a degree course. Regular participation in at least 80% of the lecture is required to obtain a certificate at the end of the semester. Exams can also be taken. The credit units are accepted for future degrees at Leibniz Universität Hannover.

**Office hours for junior students**

If you have any questions, problems or suggestions concerning our JuniorSTUDIUM you can visit us in our office every Monday from 3 to 4 p. m. We are happy to help you.

You can find us here:

Leibniz Universität Hannover – main building
Welfengarten 1
30167 Hannover

Room: C 108